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YEARBOOKS 

ON SALE  

NOW! 

BELIEF STATEMENT :PUBLIC EDUCA-

TION IS IMPERATIVE TO SUPPORT AND 

SUSTAIN A DIVERSE DEMOCRATIC 

SOCIETY. TO THIS END, WE BELIEVE, 

STUDENT LEARNING IS THE CHIEF 

PRIORITY FOR OUR SCHOOL. CHAL-

LENGING EXPECTATIONS INCREASE 

STUDENT PERFORMANCE. STUDENTS 

LEARN IN DIFFERENT WAYS AND 

SHOULD BE PROVIDED WITH A VARIE-

TY OF INSTRUCTIONAL APPROACHES 

TO SUPPORT THEIR LEARNING. THE 

HOME, SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY 

MUST SERVE AND SUPPORT ONE AN-

OTHER. TEACHING AND LEARNING 

REQUIRE A HEALTHY, SAFE AND OR-

DERLY ENVIRONMENT. RESOURCES 

AND SERVICES ARE ESSENTIAL FOR 

EFFECTIVE INSTRUCTION. ALL STAFF 

MUST CONTINUE TO LEARN AND ALL 

SCHOOLS MUST CONTINUE TO IM-

PROVE. 

Greetings Raiders!   

  

It has been a great start to the 2017-2018 school year despite the 

devastating impact of Hurricane Irma providing major challenges to our 

school and community. Through these challenges we shown our strength 

and resilience.  Here at Riverdale in particular, we came together as a 

family to do what was needed to get our school back on track.  I am so 

proud of our students, staff, and the Riverdale community for all of the 

support and efforts leading to our return to school on September 25th.   

Now that we are moving forward into the school year, we are determined 

to keep our momentum and continue to build on our many successes. We have had an exciting 

homecoming week and want to continue to encourage all of our students to get involved in extra-

curricular activities.  These activities not only support our school and community, but they also 

provide opportunities for our students to grow academically, socially, and help build leadership 

skills.   

 

Also, just a reminder that SAT and ACT testing will be coming soon.  Students, if you have not 

already signed up and need assistance, please see your guidance counselor.  This is also the time 

of year that seniors need to pay close attention to graduation updates.  Again, make sure to see 

your school counselor or visit counselor corner during your lunch shift for any assistance.  It is 

important that you stay informed of these deadlines so no opportunities are missed. 

 

It has been a very successful school year so far and I am truly looking forward to the great things 

that we are going to do throughout this year.  It’s definitely a great time to be a Raider!   

 

                                                                                                                                                  -Principal Cook                  

 



  

Riverdale High School Raider News 

Guidance Department News 

October 2017 
                   17/18 COUNSELOR BREAKDOWN 

 

Carol Hauger   Grades 9-11       A to Fran 

Grade 12            A to Ga 

All          IA     IS     SF       LS 

 

Lorri Mercer   Grade 9-11        Frao to Paz 

Grade 12           Gb to Q 

 

Otto Hampel   Grades 9-11      Pb to Z 

Grade 12           R to Z 

All Dual Enrollment 

 

Ashley Sexton   Grade 9-12       All IB and former IB 

 

 

Attention Seniors: Please be aware that you are able to fill out the FAFSA starting October 1st. Coun-

selors are currently meeting with seniors individually to review graduation requirements and each student’s 

graduation status. Counselors will be distributing college and career planning information in blue folders. Sen-

iors have been asked to read the contents thoroughly and to share this information with their parents. Please 

contact your student’s counselor with questions or concerns. 

 

 

 

Study Tips 

 Select a regular time and comfortable place to study daily. 

 Organize your study materials and plan out what you will do during your study time. 

 Use note cards or graphic organizers to break down large amounts of material to increase comprehension 

of concepts. 

 Communicate regularly with teachers to ask questions and increase understanding of material covered in 

class. 

 Monitor grades weekly. 



                

 

 

Riverdale High School Raider News 

RIVERDALE HIGH SCHOOL 25TH ANNUAL HOLIDAY GIVING TREE 

 

 

It is hard to believe that we are getting ready to celebrate our SILVER ANNIVERSARY of the Riverdale Holiday Giving Tree.  Yes, it has been 25 

years since the inception of the holiday tree and Riverdale is gearing up for this momentous occasion once again. This is an annual school and 

community-wide event that helps to provide needy Riverdale students and their families with some great holiday memories.   

 

A holiday tree is set up in the Guidance office and anyone is welcome to take an angel from our tree and buy the gift item written on the an-

gel.  All the gift items printed on the angels come from the “wish list” that was provided to us by our chosen Giving Tree families.  The gift 

item is wrapped and the angel lightly taped to your present and returned back to the Guidance office. 

 

We also collect monetary donations, food, gift certificates, etc from our private contributors, school staff and students and deliver these items 

personally to the student’s homes before the winter break.   

 

Last year we sponsored five deserving families and distributed to them $2800.00 cash, 128 gift items, $400.00 in gift certificates and over 20 

cases of food products.  Each family was also given a voucher for a completely prepared holiday meal which was pre-ordered for them to pick 

up at Publix on Christmas Eve.  They were also given a fully decorated holiday tree. 

 

It is always a heart-warming experience that many of us have enjoyed being a part of and we are hoping for you to join us this year.  We al-

ways need contributions and if you would like to make a donation to the 2017 Holiday Giving Tree, please contact Mrs. Jill Snyder in the Guid-

ance office at 239-694-4141, Ext. 213 or e-mail JillAS@LeeSchools.net.  If you would like to make a monetary contribution, please make your 

check payable to Riverdale High School and mark on the memo line 2017 Riverdale Giving Tree. 

Thanks! 

Mrs. Jill Snyder 
Coordinator 

2017 Holiday Giving Tree 

IB 

The Riverdale IB Program is starting a Mentoring Program. The purpose of this 

program is to pair IB Freshman / Sophomores with an IB Juniors / Seniors for support and guidance. This program is open to 

any IB Freshman or Sophomore. If you would like to have a buddy that has been through the classes you are currently taking, that 

understands what it takes to be successful in the Pre-IB Program, that has been where you are, you should sign up for this pro-

gram. The only requirement is that you attend meetings on the 1st and 3rd Monday of each month, in the Media Center from 

1:40 to 2:30. You must have a ride home at 2:30.  If you are interested please contact the IB Office at 694-4141 or email Mrs. Bud-

mayr at traciab@leeschools.net, or you can just show up at the Media Center after school on the 1st or 3rd Monday of the month. 

 

mailto:JillAS@LeeSchools.net
mailto:traciab@leeschools.net


Riverdale High School Raider Country IB 

Raiders Assist with Hurricane Clean Up 
 

Riverdale students, teachers, and parents gathered on Monday, September 18th to help out with hurricane Irma cleanup.  There 

were 40 students, 8 teachers, 3 parents and 5 children of the teachers/parents.  The event was organized by the IB Program’s CAS 

Coordinator, Scott Whittamore.  An email was sent out the week before asking anyone interested to show up at the school at 8am 

on Monday, 56 showed up.  After filling several coolers with water and ice, and borrowing tools from the Riverdale Agriculture 

Department, the group headed out to three different locations.  Location 1: The Alva Museum -- This group cleared debris, cut 

down trees and even pulled a tree out of the ground with the use of one of the student’s truck.  A neighbor that lives across the 

street from the Alva Museum came out with his chain saw to assist.  Location 2:  A monkey sanctuary in Buckingham -- This group 

assisted in cleaning up cages and clearing debris so the primates could return to their normal living arrangements.  Location 3:  

Tuckahoe Road in Alva – The largest group went to this road in Alva that was devastated by the storm.   Once the water receded 

from this area it left yards covered with debris.  Our group cleared the yards of four separate families.  Cutting up trees, dragging 

limbs and raking piles and piles of leaves and branches. After finishing at their locations, the groups at the Alva Museum and the 

monkey sanctuary joined the group on Tuckahoe Road and the entire group cleared the yard of Riverdale staff members, Chris 

and Ashley Sexton, and the yard of Chris’ parents that live next door. 

 

One of the phrases we use at Riverdale is the Raider Nation, we are a community school that believes in helping each other out.  

The majority of the people involved are part of the Riverdale IB Program.  The mission of the IB Program is to develop citizens of 

the world, people who are concerned about and willing to do something to help 

their community, be it locally, nationally or internationally.  Each person that 

came out to help has been affected by the storm themselves, several were still 

without power, but they came out 



Riverdale High School RHS Athletics 

History 

Lacrosse has been a major part of my life since I was introduced to the sport by my older cousins who 

played in high school in 1978.  At the time, there were no club teams or sporting good stores that sold 

lacrosse equipment, so I waited patiently to join the JV team at my high school, W.T. Clarke, in West-

bury, New York. 

Player Credentials 

I played four years in high school, earning captain’s status each year.  I was proud that my coaches and my teammates recognized my 

dedication and love of the game and I appreciated my role as a leader and mentor. 

I elected to attend SUNY Cortland in upstate New York because at the time it was one of the few state schools that had a prominent 

women’s lacrosse program.  I was selected as the only freshman to earn a position on the varsity team and by my junior year, I was 

chosen as captain of the varsity team. 

Coaching Credentials 

I became a teacher after working many years in New York City as an insurance underwriter.  It was then that I was able to revisit my 

passion for lacrosse.  I have been a head coach for a total of seven years including teams that range from middle school to high 

school.  All levels have their challenges, but one thing remains the same:  Dedication to the sport. 

Coaching Philosophy 

It’s not complicated – “FUN”DAMENTALS.  I have always been a firm believer that players should have fun, after all it is a game.  I also 

believe that it is more fun to play when the fundamentals have been successfully achieved and players have the physical conditioning 

to sustain themselves in practices and games. 

Vision for a Successful Season 

Every time a player leaves practice playing better than the day before is a success.  Every time a player can acknowledge mistakes and 

take responsibility to improve is a success.  Every time the team gels by lifting each other up instead of pointing fingers is a success. 

Every time a player leaves the field with a smile and a sense of achievement is a success.  This is core to the Riverdale High School 

philosophy that, “Success is a Choice.” 

"Chelsey Oliver has all the qualities a long dis-
tance runner needs. She is a hardworking and 
dedicated athlete with a love for speed. Last 
year she represented Riverdale at Florida State 
Competition for track and cross country. Her 
goal is to run for a division 1 university and 
keep pushing herself for a faster time."   
   -Coach Windey 



Riverdale High School RHS Athletics 

 

Riverdale Golf 

 

“You don’t get what you wish for you  get what you work for.” 

I am very proud of my team and all the effort we put in.  We 

gave it our all and that’s all I could ask for. –Autumn Nance 

 
This is a new season and it’s a new day! I’m very 

proud of the efforts from everyone associated 
with Riverdale Football. 

 
“Those who stay, will be champions!” 

 
James C. Delgado 

Head Football Coach 

 
 

 
“Those Who Stay Will Be 

The Raider Volleyball team is currently 10-6 

(missed 5 matches due to hurricane Irma)  and  

second in their district.  With 3 regular season 

games left, the following girls are leading the 

team: kills Heather Demarest, aces Kaylee Gib-

son, blocks Jaydn Green, digs Amy Barley and 

assists Emilee Iwinski.  Tuesday Oct. 10 will be 

senior night to honor our four seniors; Roxana 

Gonzalez, Kristina Taylor, Emilee Iwinski and 

Amy Barley. 

Riverdale BowlingI 

’ve seen  more sportsmanship, comradery, and supportive 

teammates this year than any other year I’ve been a coach. 

                                               -Mrs. Franklin RHS Bowling Coach 

Raider Baseball 

The Raider Baseball team is working hard in the weight 

room during their off season workouts.  Tryouts will be 

held January 29th from 2-4:30 on the baseball field.  Any-

one trying out must have all athletic paperwork in to Mrs. 

Berry.  Any questions see Coach Pringle. 
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RHS Athletics Riverdale High School 

“The test of  lead-

ership is not to put 

greatness into hu-

manity, but to elic-

it it, for the great-

ness is already 

there.”   

 -James Buchanan 

 

 

 

Riverdale Wrestling 2017-2018 Schedule 

NOVEMBER 

6 1st Official Practice 2-5 pm 

18 Preseason Classic TBA 

29 Jensen Beach Dual (home) JV 5:30 pm, Varsity 6:30 pm 

DECEMBER 

1 & 2 Bayside HS Invitational, Palm Bay Varsity 3 pm Duals & 9 am IBT 

6 Island Coast Dual (home) JV 6:30 pm, V 7:30 pm 

8 & 9 Capital City Classic, Tallahassee Varsity 1 pm & 10 am 

12 District Duals Finals at RHS 6pm & 8pm 

15 & 16 McCarthy Invitational, Ft Lauder Varsity 3 pm & 9:00 am 

22 Olympic Heights Dual (Senior Nite) JV 6:30 pm, V 7:30 pm 

JANUARY 

5 & 6 
Cradle Cancer Invitational at Jen-

sen Beach HS (32 teams IBT) 
Varsity  2 pm & 9:00 am 

11 Dual State Regional Finals-TBD Varsity at 5 pm 

13 Citrus IBT Varsity 10 am 

19 & 20 Team Dual State at Osceola HS Varsity  6 pm & 10 am 

27 Lee County Championships Varsity 10 am at Cypress Lake HS 

FEBRUARY 

3 Spiegel Invitational HS, Sebring JV 6:30 pm, Varsity 7:30 pm 

9 At Charlotte HS Dual JV 6:30 pm, Varsity 7:30 pm 

16 Districts-TBD Varsity 1 pm 

24 & 25 Regional’s at Charlotte HS Varsity 12 pm & 10 am 

March 3 & 4 State Championships-Kissimmee Varsity 10 am & 9 am 

2018 Riverdale JV Schedule 

11/28 JV Rumble at Riverdale JV 6-9 pm 

11/29 JV Dual vs Jensen Beach at RHS JV 6 pm 

12/5 JV Rumble at Riverdale JV 6-9 pm 

12/6 JV  Dual vs Island Coast at RHS JV 6 pm 

12/9 At Mulberry HS Tournament JV 10 am 

12/16 at Okeechobee HS Tournament JV 10 am 

12/22 JV Dual vs Olympic Heights JV 6 pm 

1/13 at Wellington HS Tournament JV 10 am 

1/24 JV Rumble at Riverdale JV 6-9 pm 

2/9 JV at Charlotte HS Dual JV 6 pm 

2/10 JV States at Cypress Lake HS JV 10 am 



Riverdale High School 

 

Raider Country 

 

FGCU 

 

  
The Riverdale Art Department has had a great year so far with many students 

work being displayed throughout the community. We had excellent responses from the 
public. Some students were offered money for their art. The art club is up and running with 
several projects underway. They meet on Tuesday’s after school and it’s not to late to join. 
We are fortunate to have many very talented students!  
There are several art shows coming up this year; Pride and Patriotism in October, “Leave 

the Scene Clean”, sponsored by Lee County, the “Art Under 20” show downtown over 
the weekend in the beginning of  Feb., and the Alliance of the Arts show in May. We 
also have several teams of three participating in the Chalk art festival downtown dur-
ing the same weekend in February. 

Ms. Favia has students participating in the empty bowls project to raise money for The Har-
ry Chapin food bank. 

Anyone needing information about the Art Program at Riverdale H.S. may contact Mr. 
Greenblatt, Ms. Addeo, Ms Favia or Ms. Marshman at 694-4141 ext. 251. 

The ceramics classes have potters wheels this year and students are learning to 
throw pots. Of course, drawing, painting, creative photography and sculpture are also parts 
of our curriculum.  

The art department is in need of items which will increase learning and creativity 
for the students that are currently in art classes. Anything that you could contribute; art 
supplies, paper, frames, money, newspapers, etc. would be greatly appreciated by us and 
the students at RHS. 
If you are a current practicing photographer or artist, or may have something to share to 
help our students, please contact us at 694-4141 ext 251.  Thank you in advance for your 
help!                                                 

The Riverdale High School Culinary Club has 

been up to something good this fall.  As a 

result of the great student participation, we 

have gotten involved in numerous school 

wide activities.  We have planned our first 

Culinary Club outing, created a RELAY for LIFE 

team that will be circling the track in early 

May, collected non-perishable food items to 

benefit the local community and planned our 

first school ProStart Regional event in late 

October. 

 We are getting ready to begin our 

fall fundraiser called Fun Pasta,  and will be 

taking a group of students to participate in a 

culinary lab experience and tour at Tarpon 

Springs High School very soon. 

The students that will be traveling to Tarpon 

Springs High School will be trained by premier 

chefs from Johnson and Wales as well as 

plan, prepare, and serve an entire meal for 

service. Participants will be given chef coats 

of their own and definitely look the part of a 

professional if only for a day!  The event is 

sponsored by the Florida Restaurant and 

Lodging Educational Foundation and will defi-

nitely be something to talk about.J 

If we sound a bit busy, hold on. We are just 

getting started.  Please follow upcoming arti-

cles to find out how you can join in on the 

fun.  How can you help? Thanks for asking!  

Join Culinary Club!  No, it’s not too late.  Con-

tribute your time, talent, and skills to the 

community around us.  Join our RELAY FOR 

LIFE team and save a life or give someone 

another birthday to celebrate.  Donate a 

homemade baked good or make a donation 

to support our next COMMUNITY OUTREACH 

EVENT.  Encourage your son or daughter to 

get involved. 

See you at the next CULINARY CLUB CARES 

event; the club that has the “heart”   beat 

that rocks the RAIDERS!  For more details or 

to get involved, please email or call Mrs. Spi-

nosa, beverlylsp@leeschools.net or 239-694-

4141 x 308.  If you would like to support our 

Fun Pasta Brochure fundraiser, you may 

simply stop in or call and ask for our online 

ordering link. This fundraiser helps to pay for 

many of our endeavors throughout the year.  

We appreciate your continued support!  Your 

Riverdale High School Culinary Arts Depart-

ment. 

Meetings held in Business Department Room 7-19 
(Mr. Metzner). A student-led and teacher-guided assembly of people with similar 
"geek and nerd culture" interests, hobbies, similarity of lifestyle and life-enriching 
experiences that culminate in a sharing of such with others. The many areas of 
interest range from comic books and mystical/fantasy to technology and anime/
movies; and many, many more. All interests are grounded in school-appropriate 
content linked with interpersonal acceptance of all peoples and an invitational-
type attitude of well-being and positivity and respect within and throughout the 
club's membership and extraneous relationships of friendship and kindness. 

Meeting Dates (every other week on Friday) 
Friday, 08.25.2017  First Meeting (cancelled due to weather) 

Friday, 09.08.2017  Cancelled due to Hurricane Irma 

Friday, 09.22.2017  No meeting (Rosh Hashanah observed) 

Friday, 09.29.2017  Actual First Meeting (went very well!) J 

Friday, 10.13.2017  Friday the 13th: Scooby Doo Halloween Theme 

Friday, 10.27.2017  ABAC Day (Anything But a Console) Game Day 

 

"GEEK CLUB" 

mailto:beverlylsp@leeschools.net


Riverdale High School Raider Country  

 

Box Tops for Education & 
Labels for Education 

 
A school fund-raiser that won’t cost 

you anything!   
 
The Life Skills class at Riverdale High School is 
collecting “Box Tops for Education” and 
“Labels for Education” from food products you 
may already be purchasing.  All you have to do 
is CUT, CLIP, SAVE and send them to RHS, Mrs. 
M&M Room 8-03.  You will recognize the 
sponsors for “Labels for Education”: Glad, Dan-
non, Campbell’s, Goldfish, Pepperidge Farms, 
Bic, Prego and V8 just to name a few.  “Box 
Tops for Education” sponsors including Betty 
Crocker, Bisquick, Nestle, Pillsbury, Yoplait, Old 
El Paso, Ziplock, Hanes, Kleenex, Scott, Hefty, 
and Chex Mix to name a few.  CUT, CLIP, SAVE 
and send the labels in.  The labels are counted, 
submitted and recorded for points and cash.  
The students will be able to track, graph, moni-
tor, bundle and mail the labels as a yearly 
math-vocational project.  The labels are trans-
ferred into points, rewards and cash that can 
be applied to purchase school supplies or 
classroom items.  So, don’t throw those box 
packages away without first checking for these 
labels!!!   
Your support will be greatly appreciated.   
Any additional questions, call:  Mrs. M&M 694-
4141x307 or Ms. Furbay 694-4141x341 

 

CUT – CLIP —SAVE       
 

                      

  

Riverdale HS Life Skills class has a mini-enterprise business.  
They have a Gourmet Dog Biscuit business; they make, bake, 
and market their product.  The students sell 13 (a Bakers Doz-
en) gourmet “medium” dog biscuits for only $2.50 or 19 gour-
met “small” biscuits.  The biscuits are made from all natural 

ingredients and are medium in size (est. 3” x 1 ½ “).  All of the ingredients are listed on 
the packaging. 
If you would like to place an order, submit an order form and payment to Mrs. M&M. 
Room 8-03.  We will only fill orders about once a month unless you request a special 
order.  These are great treats! 

RIVERDALE HIGH SCHOOL DOG BISCUIT ORDER FORM 
 

NUMBER OF MEDIUM bags _________   TOTAL @ $2.50 a bag ________ 
 

NUMBER OF SMALL bags     _________   TOTAL @ $2.50 a bag ________ 
 

CUSTOMER NAME: ____________________________________________ 
 

CUSTOMER TELEPHONE NUMBER: ________________________________ 
 
Please enclose cash or check (made out to Riverdale HS) with your order 
Orders will be filled ONCE A MONTH unless you ask for a special order. 
QUESTIONS call Mrs. M&M (Myers-Madoian) at 239-694-4141 x 307 

A school fund-raiser that won’t cost 

you a penny!   

The Life Skills class at Riverdale High School is collecting SODA POP TABS.  We are 

recycling them into jewelry AND/OR donating them to the Ronald McDonald House. 

Just save and send them to RHS c/o of Mrs. M&M Room 8-03 or Ms. Fox Room 103.  

The students are learning about recycling at the same time!   

Your support will be greatly appreciated.   

Any additional questions, call:  Mrs. M&M or Ms. FURBAY 694-4141x307 x341 



Riverdale High School Raider Country 

                                    Riverdale High School 

                                      Scholar Club – ACT Boot Camp @ FGCU 

                                         

                                         Sponsored by FGCU Outreach Program 

 

 

                           

This program is designed to prepare college or career bound students for a variety of careers in the education field: elementary 

or secondary teaching or paraprofessional. The content includes but is not limited to competencies and skills needed to be-

come a professional in the field of education.  This includes an understanding of education in the United States, the ability to 

work effectively with all students, educational technology, classroom management, student assessment, communication skills, 

and other skills needed to support the learning activities of students.  This program includes a minimum of 250 Observation and field experience 

hours to be completed by the end of the program. 

Course Sequence: 

9th Grade: Introduction to the Teaching Profession 

10th Grade: Human Growth & Development 

11th Grade: Foundations of Curriculum & Instruction/ Principals of Teaching Internship 

12th Grade: Possible Dual Enrollment 

 

Possible Career Tracks: 

Teacher ( all subjects or grades) 

Paraprofessional 

Teaching Assistant 

• Education Support (psychologist, social 

worker, school counselor, nurse, administrative assistants, secretary, adult educator, speech therapists substitute teacher, principal, test 

coordinator, librarian, and IT specialist) 

 

Affiliated Clubs:  Florida Future Educators of America               Follow us TWITTER: @RHS_FFEA  



OUT-OF-FIELD TEACHERS 

 

Florida State Statute 1012.2 recog-

nizes that teachers at times must 

be assigned duties in a class outside 

the field in which the teacher is 

certified.  The following teachers at 

Riverdale High School are certified, 

but are engaged in training to add 

English of Speakers of Other Lan-

guages (ESOL) and Subject Areas to 

their certificates: 

 

Riverdale High School 

Out of Field Teachers 

 

Burke, William                   ESOL 
Byford, Andrea                  ESOL 
Coble, Cara                         ESOL 
Hilton, Brittany                  ESOL 
Jones, Katherine               ESOL 
Kocher, Dona                     ESOL 
Lawrence, Cody                 ESOL 
Morin, Shayne                   ESOL 
Taylor, Robert                    ESOL 
Tierney, April                     ESOL 
Wallace, Jennifer              ESOL 

Sarah Thompson    Marine Biology 
Carpenter,Joshua   Autism Spectrum Dis-
order 

Riverdale High School All The Details... 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

The School Board of Lee County, Florida, prohibits discrimination on the basis of age, color, disability, gender,  

national origin, marital status, religion or sexual orientation. 

YEARBOOKS ARE ON SALE NOW!!!! 

 

Don’t forget to order before they are all 

gone!! 

 

$70 

Check or cash 

The School Board of Lee County, Florida 

 

Gregory K. Adkins, Ed.D. - Superintendent 

 
Mary Fischer, District 1 (Chairman) 

Jane E. Kuckel, PhD, District 6 (Vice Chairman)   

Melisa W. Giovannelli, District 2 

Chris N. Patricca, District 3 

Steven K. Teuber, District 4 

Pamela H. LaRiviere, District 5 

Cathleen O'Daniel Morgan, District 7 

www.leeschools.net 


